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Aislinn Armstrong(13.01.1993)
 
Hi everyone. I am your typical, regular teenager out to have a good time!
My name is Aislinn and I am 17 :)   
Feel free to have a look at my poems and please leave ratings, it would really
help.
When you read my poems you'll hopefully understand what I was feeling and
going through at that time. All my poems except for one-'near you' are mine and
written by me. I hope you enjoy and have fun.. all comments are welcome even
a little constructive criticism :)
 
Toodle pip for now *mwah* xXxXxXxXxXx
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Diamonds And Pearls
 
Diamonds and pearls, out of all those pretty girls,
you chose me as your one to be,
through thickness and thin, even when we get under eachother's skin,
I'll be there to hold and support you, to wipe those tears away, and reassure you
of the sun rising the next day, one day I dream of daddy giving me away down
the aisle of the Emerald Isle,
I love your everything inluding the flairs even past those future grey hairs,
My life I can't imagine without you at my side,
and if we are to clash or collide, put our differences aside, forget the break up
and just make up, tell me if you're sure, what you want to share, tell me
everyday how much you care, and let your actions commence, our passion so
strong it's intense,
our love an enkindling flame which once started as a love game,
I want the flame to last forever, to take your surname and to never take your
name in vein,
Love you baby
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Domestic Violence
 
From love to hate my body you'll 'bate',
my mind you've taken control, take my body not my soul,
from an idea to a hunch soon turned to a push then a punch,
my hurt and pain, I don't like this game, you're the only one to gain,
anything from this and for those good times i'll long for and miss,
why's this fair? the flashbacks, the control, the bruises and cuts, has all become
too much, a moments decision, a second to hide, all I see is suicide, to whom in
only I can confide, take my hurt away and my pain,
i'm not insane, i'm broken to pieces, you can repair me,
but you'll always see the cracks, my ability to cope,
seriously lacks, how can you be like this, yet seem so innocent?
seem so harmless and angelic? so well you sell it, that charm,
yet behind it all is nothing but hurt and harm,
the only thing I can turn to is my arm, but with time i'll heal,
the hurt you've caused i'll no longer conceal, the truth I will unveil and be
revealed, til then the tears i'll hide and my lips will remained sealed.
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Don'T Read This!
 
I knew you could not resist the temptation: P: P
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Don'T You See
 
Why do you do this to me? What you're doing to me, don't you see,
they now say i'm in a safer place, but it's terms I can't come to face,
Being here is uspposed to protect me from this fear, to help me realise that
you've filled my head full of lies,
these are things I don't want to believe, How much you can deceive,
when we're together, you bring me to a place I don't want to leave;
for the sake of my fragmented heart, I think it's time to depart,
No looking or contact, simply because of the facts,
You are ruthless and truthless, you'll always be my baby and buoy,
But all I am to you is a toy,
well not anymore my dear boy, it's time to go no matter how much I love you
so... 'Killing but not loving, listening but not believing and leaving before i'm left'
truer words never to be spoken by marilyn monroe.
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Every Little Thing
 
I will always love you, in every little thing you do,
in your flaws I see perfection and I crave for your affection,
It was short and abrupt, I still can't believe you're corrupt,
You have that flair oh how I wish for only you'd care, it doesn't seem fair,
If I cannot have your love, I only want to be above,
to be that cloud and the skies that cry aloud,
 I cry as I try to forget your touch,
 I mourne and weep, it's all become too much,
 to bare and carry alone, I can't imagine being alone,
 why does it have it to be like this, when we can be as one
Fulfill those dreams, there are ways and means,
It doesn't have to be like this, giving life a miss,
This love cannot go unseen and it can't be a 'hasbeen',
In my dreams I see you and during the day too,
Even just seeing your face sends my heart a higher pace,
your smile so kind how I wish you could be mine,
 I cry as I try to forget your touch,
 I mourne and weep, it's all become too much,
 to bare and carry alone, I can't imagine being alone,
 why does it have it to be like this, when we can be as one
My soul is telling me you're the one, my heart you've won,
or stole so brave and bold, erase those lies, the ones as black as coal,
so far away yet my heart grows fonder each day, In my thoughts I ponder and I
wonder why forever became a cold never,
your touch takes my breath away each time your caress simply sublime,
your voice and softness I cannot go on without a doubt;
 I cry as I try to forget your touch,
 I mourne and weep, it's all become too much,
 to bare and carry alone, I can't imagine being alone,
 why does it have it to be like this, when we can be as one
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Frustration
 
How could this happen?
How can it be?
All those feelings I had for you...have come bak to haunt me.
You don't even have an earthly clue,
Someone please tell me what can I do?
I don't like to question, but I need to know what I'm doing is right
I need to make it through, no matter what you do,
just wait and see I will get over you,
I will survive, just give me time,
Why couldn't I have seen, you've got it all worked out,
whilst up in my own world,
If i'd one last chance, i'd do it all over again,
Now i'm left up all alone in my solitary room,
making me strong and making me weak,
you take me to a place I never want to leave,
Whispering I heard those words 'Just hold me tight tonight',
I think about the things I should done and should've said,
I can change who you think you know,
I can do it any other way,
Yet I sit on an empty bed with a lonely heart and empty drink,
you're still running through my mind, i'm on overdrive,
knowing that these feelings won't go away,
How can I survive
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Greener Grass On My Own Side
 
What I thought was going to be a pleasure,
Actually ended up as a deceitful leisure,
Never ever, will you creep your way back in,
Cos this time the door is shut for good,
Go back to your foolish life of being a hood,
I've given up on my hope and faith in you,
Fool me once shame on you,
Fool me twice shame on me,
Only this time I have come out as the winner,
'Turns' out your nothing but a thieving sinner,
What a lucky escape, from your wreaking havoc and state,
Although it hurts so much, i will miss you and your clutch,
but when it comes to a certain point of family or friends,
it feels like your whole world ends,
I'll get over you in time,
Someday I will realise that my friends were right..you're nothing but a slime,
But until then, my weepy sorrows mourne,
Wishing for those precious moments of when you had me in your arms,
Why are these tears never ending?
I feel like my whole world and life is bending,
towards a steep and slippery slope,
I guess my job now is to steer away from that slippery slope,
and realise that I am better off without you.
 
But the hardest question of all is... How am I meant to shut out half of my soul?
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Him
 
its for you to see. for him to be...
for you to see just him and me...
who am i to be...who are you to see...
dreams become clouds am I allowed to dream so far....
All I want is to dream so far and get that silver lining;
All i want is for you to notice me.... even if it is that autograph signing...
is it fame that it takes... money means nothing but to you it is everything all I
want is for our hearts to be combining...
tell me what you want tell me what you need.... i will do everything you want
just to succeed... control me tell me whisper to me even if it is secret show me
what you want... you have that control you have the control of that font... what I
write is all about you and getting you out of my head is an uncontrollable
taboo..... a jinx a minx an uncontollable curse to make it worse I love it... I love
every minute of it and I couldn't go one minute without it... bit by bit you control
me more and every second you walk away from me just gets sorer and sorer till i
just cant take an more.....
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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How I Let You Fool Me
 
I don't understand, I've ended in a deserted land,
I feel addicted with no fix, now i've fallen into a mix
of emotions and feelings all under white walls and a bare ceiling,
I've made so many mistakes now my life is all that's left to take,
I'm out of control but you're the fix that keeps me from dying, the reason I'm
trying, Now i've lost it all I don't see the point, our lives have misjoint;
            I cry as i try to forget your touch, I mourne and weep; it's all      too
much, to bare and carry alone, I can't imagine being alone why does it have to
be like this, when we could be as one
 I'm sick of hearing 'with time you'll heal', they don't understand how I feel, I
don't want to reveal those feelings I will conceal,
He will not win, I'm not letting him in to proceed to succeed,
Even if my heart receives the death penalty at trial, even if I miss his smile,
he won't see my cry as hard as he will try, As I am strengthening my life is
slowly lengthening,
 
I cry as i try to forget your touch, I mourne and weep; it's all      too much, to
bare and carry alone, I can't imagine being alone why does it have to be like this,
when we could be as one
 My temper you boiled on a stove, a stake through my heart you drove,
well i'm cooling down and my heart is mending, again i'll love,
you won't be my death or the reason I take my last breath,
my soul i've regained no more will I cry through the windows to my soul again,
my soul i've regained no more will I cry through the windows to my soul again,
no more tremble at your touch or your kiss as such,
I deserve someone better, and now as your reading this lone letter,
in the past so did you, you have met her,
she's even too good for you and I realised I am too...
I cry as i try to forget your touch, I mourne and weep; it's all      too much, to
bare and carry alone, I can't imagine being alone why does it have to be like this,
when we could be as one
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Ill Get You Back, Not How You Think
 
I was hysterical, I thought I needed a miracle,
to help me feel the way I feel,
or rather felt, my heart it did melt,
but my love i've taken back so you can go and pack,
I'm not going to be your typical serial girlfriend material,
How I fell for you, no longer is it say and I'll do;
I've given you too much, no longer will I hold onto and clutch
to something that doesn't exist; your temptation i'll resist,
I now have that strength I've come this length,
no longer do I feel like I need you, the stormy skies have become clear blue,
and to be perfectly true, you're not in my vision of life, I refuse to miss you and
to use a blade or knife,
no more harm will you bring and you can keep your nightmares and ring,
Yea we've had a blast, lets leave it in the past, no longer a shadow will you cast
over my life I'll never be your wife,
no longer will I be down and no longer will I frown, I'll come out of this wearing
the crown, for once you'll be the clown,
I've found my faith and hope, in the globe that stares and bares the worries of
the world, no longer will it be on my shoulders,
no longer will my head feel like thunder and smashing boulders, I am free to be
me and who I want to be, I hope you can see the girl you've lost, the woman I
will be and the person you have now crossed.
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Its Him
 
Here under the stars where have you been?
No stone unturned, nothing left unseen,
And I don't know where i'd be without you,
Wondering do you feel the same way too?
 
*Just hold me tight, and show me the right kind of way to love you,
And if i awaken in the night show me the light,
You own the light to my body, you possess the process
of where this goes, my emotions loathe the thought of anyone else, *
-------------------------
And I need to know, someway can you hear me
Can you feel my breathing against the pane,
a day without you is like going insane,
My heart and soul knows we're meant to be,
Can you feel it? Do you know it? Do you feel the same way too?
- - - - - - - - - -                                                              - - - - - - - - - - - -
Take my hand, i don't yet understand the flow or how this goes,
Following the rhythm i let my body guide,
And I don't want to try and hide these feelings cos they're too strong,
Please don't leave we've waited too long,
for this moment to happen, for it to almost end I deeply sadden,
Be true to your heart, embrace the beat your touch sweeps me off my feet,
--------------------------
*Just hold me tight, and show me the right kind of way to love you,
And if i awaken in the night show me the light,
You own the light to my body, you possess the process
of where this goes, my emotions loathe the thought of anyone else, *
--------------------------
Lost in a highway i beg for you to come and take my hand,
Don't let the glint in the eye fool you,
Each day I dream of our love blossoming as we write our names in the sand,
As we carve our initials into the tree where we very first kissed,
You've taken the compass to the love of my heart,
and don't my mind forbids of the thought of us being apart,
--------------------------
Just hold me tight, and show me the right kind of way to love you,
And if i awaken in the night show me the light,
You own the light to my body, you possess the process
of where this goes, my emotions loathe the thought of anyone else,
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--------------------------
Controlled by the moon and surrounded by the stars, we see the reflection of our
wholesome togetherness, each wave tickles our ankles as we stand and stare at
how something could be so right,
roll over, kiss and watch as the tide washes over our names and make the dash
for safety when the tide comes in that little bit closer,
its those days and nights i'll miss the most, like teenagers sneaking about and no
worries to be concerned just you and I surrounded by that night sky,
And as we gaze longingly into eachothers eyes
I hear those three words I thought the moment that would never come,
As I reply those four words everything collided together like a chemical reaction;
--------------------------
Just hold me tight, and show me the right kind of way to love you,
And if i awaken in the night show me the light,
You own the light to my body, you possess the process
of where this goes, my emotions loathe the thought of anyone else,
---------------------------
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Little Girl
 
She tells her mum she loves her,
she leaves to go to school,
but she cries in the night,
trying to hold on,
all she needs is someone to love,
someone to trust,
someone to hold on to.
No-one can hear her, she is all alone,
she closes her eyes and makes a wish,
 
She tells her mum she loves her,
she leaves to go to school,
but she cries in the night,
she can't hold on,
no-one can hear her,
she's all alone,
she closes her eyes and makes a final wish.
 
Her mum wonders why she hasn't come down for breakfast,
she goes up and checks, and finds the wish list,
this little girl's wishes have not come true...all except one
Her hurt has finally went away, her hurt has gone.
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Lost
 
Lies the birth from my womb,
Wishfully in heaven, and leaving an empty tomb,
From a glance,
My poor baby was not given a chance,
How can I ever be accepting,
Of the loss of my beautiful darling,
My baby angel will have beautiful wings,
I'll know you are in heaven, when the archangel's bell rings,
When you where in my womb; and now in heaven,
remember my lullaby;
I love you my baby.
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Loved And Lost
 
Love and Romance
 
Love and lust
Why does it always go bust?
With hurt and sorrow
Something blue and something borrowed,
There was meant to be a marriage,
Until we lost that bondage,
Why is there so much hurt?
Why did she have to be such a flirt?
From a diamond ring to an upswing,
A ring on my finger ended in an eerie linger,
So never again am I going through this pain,
Goodbye my lover,
As you will discover,
I have begin to recover
And the door is closed which you won’t get through again,
Because babe, you mean nothing more to me than what’s in a drain.
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Loves Nature
 
In my strength I gave you my heart to hold,
better than any piece of silver or gold,
dearly precious hold it with care,
and when you are there;
I smile, I laugh, happily content,
and no one will come in between us, I won't let them attempt,
holding me, touching me, holding you, loving you,
Almost as if my dreams have come true,
And dare I plead with the clouds above not to take me away from you.
I want to wake up beside you and be able to reply 'I love you too'.
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Loving
 
When you look into my eyes my heart rises to the skies,
Your touch takes me higher, j'adore mon sire,
I wana be here with you, to hear you say 'I love you too',
I can feel you here, I know your presence is near, to you; my heart's love is
sincere,
we're meant to be it's clear,
Your gentle bliss that addictive kiss.
when you hold me tight I lose all fright,
I will love you forever with all my might,
Our love, your shine, forever be mine,
let the lust entwine from dawn til dusk and never turn to dust.
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Missing You
 
Beautiful as a butterfly
As tricky as a rose
but all that matters baby,
is how our love rose blossoms,
just you and I,
 
Lying there..wondering, thinking...wishing...
Pondering in thought, hope and trying,
to think of a way to have that one person's love again,
even though you did nothing wrong, you put upon yourself that blame,
 
Nothing to lose, plenty to gain,
to get you back il take that blame,
I want to share our passion once again,
I want to feel your passion,
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Mixed Emotions
 
Have I really lost my way?
Why will no-one listen to what I want to say?
It feels like no-one cares..
My whole world is falling apart...it just tears
Bit by bit..silhouette by silhouette...
Why couldn't I have have known..I'd never be your Juliette..
You don't know what I am thinking...
The tears, the crying, the hurt..my heart is sinking...
deeper and deeper..amidst that ocean glimmer...
They said to give you time... to let you simmer..
What a mistake to let you go...
Now you'll never know...
How much I want and love you so
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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My Last Whisper
 
Gone but not forgotten
 
What looks like glitter in my eyes,
Is actually my mournful cries,
Underneath the grass and clover,
All my days are over,
 
Full of Earth’s old timid grace,
The tears stream down my sorrowful face,
With wings of broken faith,
Soon leads into..interfaith,
 
My calling is now but from a hound,
Silently I must go, without a sound,
For somebody, I’ve hidden my hope, desire and fear,
Which every second brings a tear,
 
Weary and worn is my sad soul now,
Now I begin to retire with my graceful bow,
Let not you forget our greatest passion,
Which was once filled with your graceful compassion,
 
Once belonging with our dignity,
Now flows in my glittering sea,
Now with my whispering breath,
Comes the eerie cry belonging to death.
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Near You
 
'Neath velvet cloth of night and shadows,
my heart confessed its thoughts to the wind.
I could feel your smile from a distance
with the touch of your closeness profound.
 
The sun reached behind a fading sky,
so the moon could take its proper place.
Day to darkness, brightened by the stars,
leaving upon the blue waters
a shimmering portrait of your face.
 
You, with all your savoring sweetness,
tenderly pierced the walls of my soul
as you wove a new tapestry with
the golden threads of your hope and love.
 
Yesterday you offered me courage,
today you endowed me with your strength.
Every moment together, a gift.
Every day a celebration of life.
 
How lovely the music of your heart.
You are the air I breathe, sound I hear
and the spirit that gently moves me.
I don't wish for the moon, I have the stars.
 
This isn't an original of mine but it's one of my personal favourites.
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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People Talking
 
People talking...they are talking about me..
When they don't know anything...about me.
In a moment..everything can change..
Like the wind on your shoulder...can suddenly become colder
The hurt in your soul..it's time to try and take control..
Shake it off...and start to try..
It feels like all I can do is cry
When it feels like there's nothing left..you'll feel it comin'..
Don't hide away...Any moment..every thing can change..
The world can wait for a minute...
The silence is to be embraced...
The truth to be faced..
They don't care about the hurt they cause...
I just wish I was part of a rumor exemption claus..
People talking..the know my name they think they know everything..
When they don't know anything...
I try to make it alright; searching for a sign..a light..
Why does everyone else have to be right?
Everyone is watching to see what i'll do tonight...
Time for doing what I do best...Make myself glow...
Time to go and give them what they expect..give them a show
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Poem For The Loss Of A Friend
 
In our world, you are still here in spirit, to guide us, help us and do what you do
best, make us laugh when times get hard.
You are now the wind beneath our wings,
The air in which we breathe,
The water in which we need,
Gone but never to be forgotten,
Reaching up for the stars, I can still feel your hand, reaching down and guiding
me which way to go,
Looking at the footprints in the sand, the two sets of feet…and when times get
hard.. I will know that when there is only one set of footprints…I know that you
will be carrying me,
At this time, In our hearts… We are in sorrow for our loss but we know that if you
could still be heard in which the way we hear things…
You would tell everyone to stop and stare around us, that we have the most
powerful thing that anyone could ever have and that is life itself.
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Rocky Paths
 
Time to think with a heart to sink,
not sure I want a reunion but won't have you believing this sh*t,
between pregnancy and cheating I think it needs to be put straight,
Even if words cannot be undone and rows have become too great,
even if saddened I won't have these memories 'baddened',
No it doesn't seem fair that we have fallen apart into their lair,
if even to analyse all those lies, they would still swear a black crow was white
and gracefully in a tone that sounds so polite,
so to be fooled by those deceiving eyes we have come to the end; it's now
goodbye's, still unsure how I feel my emotions to conceal,
there was never any trust it was always lust,
we have too different a lifestyle and when it comes to love you seem to run a
mile,
I've tried and cried and now paid to be accused with a fragmented heart now
broken,
you didn't even believe i've changed, nor gave me five minutes of your time, no-
one can blame me for starting back toking and smoking,
this past month has been nothing but tears and stress until today I missed your
caress,
Only to be called a cheat and a b*tch? slight technical glitch-
some may want to get their story right-well not now that it matters all the rows
have begun to ignite, I'm too tired and I don't believe now it's even worth a
fight,
It was like a relationship with myself, you've got me with my hands up,
I had actually fallen in love with you but after today that love I think i've fallen
out of, to be able to turn on me like that with so much hate,
I wish things went better and I had of listened to my family and friends but I
guess it's too late and it was down to fate,
we're not meant to be but a fall like this I didn't see,
to your touch i'm addicted but things turned out as predicted,
hope things wourt out as you've planned and i guess it's time to move on from
here.
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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See You Again
 
Please don't go,
babe I love you much more than you'll ever know,
As I walked through my door,
Our passion fell and smashed amidst the floor,
It was over one stupid night,
Now because of it, I've lost my knight,
Please don't go,
Please don't go away,
I love you more and more each day,
I miss you, I need you, Baby you are my everything,
The good times we had, even the bad, but it all made me happy, because when I
am with you, my heart creates a melody and sings,
Baby give our love a second chance,
Don't give up over a mistaken glance,
I made you my everything and my world,
Now that's gone, I have nothing, my stomach is in a swirl,
My friends say move to on and sing another love song,
But baby; for you my heart will go on,
Please babe think of those precious moments,
Gone but never to be forgotten,
But we can turn this around this fate,
And make a second date,
At least give me a message or a sign,
to tell me how you feel and if your love has gone blind,
cos babe i can't take anymore tears,
You took away my fears,
but now that you are gone; they have returned,
All my stomach can do is ache and churn,
Please come back,
come on babe please unpack,
Give our compassion a second chance,
cos babe its definitely worth your cheeky glance,
you smile, your frown and your laugh,
For a while we even had our own 'gaff',
Forget about the scum,
The mean nothing when your with that one,
that makes your heart skip a beat,
makes your body shake from your head to your feet,
and makes you weak at the knees,
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so much I am willing to do, to put your pain at ease.
 
xxxxx
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Sugar & Spice
 
Sugar and spice
with everything nice
too bad your a di*k
good thing i caught on quick
my friends were right
i would rather catch frost bite
then be near you again
cos baby your nothing more than a sticky c*m stain
 
 
(I think it is about time I realised what that fella was doing to me as you can see
the hurt he put me through from my other poems. Oh well hope you all enjoy
Lots of love Aislínn XD xxxxxxxxxxxxx)
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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The Girl With Two Seasons
 
The spring buds are blooming like her smile,
Her hair flows in the fresh spring wind,
Her eyes dazzle like the stars in a clear night,
Her jokes and laughs make everyone happy,
 
But when she is alone,
 
Her tears are falling like the autumn leaves,
Her mascara migrates down her face like the birds migrating South,
The birds searching for berries is like her searching for love,
 
Her mind is full of colour and awe like the autumn surroundings,
but no one will notice how colourful she is
Her fresh nature is like the refreshing spring atmosphere but no one will notice
how intelligent she really is;
 
because to everyone else, she is just that simple minded young blonde bimbo.
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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The Way He Does It
 
Your eyes, your smile, that laugh, it brings me to extacy, my heart I
surrendered, my heart you broke, my body you hurt unprovoked,
my hair you pulled my life you dulled,
every silver lining has a cloud, this torment i've allowed,
My face you've punched, my torse you've kicked,
after why are you the one i picked?
why did I go back for more? the tears i've poured the self harm and destruction
to myself,
yet all I am to you is another trophy on your shelf,
kissed, beaten and thrown away.
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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This Little Girl
 
She tells her mum she loves her,
she leaves to go to school,
but she cries in the night,
trying to hold on,
all she needs is someone to love,
someone to trust,
someone to hold on to.
No-one can hear her, she is all alone,
she closes her eyes and makes a wish,
 
She tells her mum she loves her,
she leaves to go to school,
but she cries in the night,
she can't hold on,
no-one can hear her,
she's all alone,
she closes her eyes and makes a final wish.
 
Her mum wonders why she hasn't come down for breakfast,
she goes up and checks, and finds the wish list,
this little girl's wishes have not come true...all except one
Her hurt has finally went away, her hurt has gone.
 
Aislinn Armstrong
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Through That State Of Mind
 
Thoughts running through my mind; through it all i'm hopeful it's you i'll find,
the one who helps me along the way, the one who I think about every minute of
the day,
I'm sure you where sent here for me, when I close my eyes, you're all I see,
I must have done something right, for you to hold me so tight and be my guiding
knight,
You make me want to try out my wings in that great, big, scary world, I want to
deserve your love, to be your girl,
the one you say to your mates- she's my destiny, hope and fate,
I don't want to leave it too late, I can't bare to think of life without you, it hurts
too much, it makes me cry, I don't want to get used to that feeling; I don't want
to try,
When you run your fingers through my hair, when you touch my cheek,
our love's journey I want to seek and find, your life and mine,
I want to become one, to share that heartbeat, you sweep me off my feet,
Everytime I sense your near; I lose all fear and everything becomes so clear,
you've become my life and soul, my love for you has begun to unfold;
it's beginning  to blossom, when it felt like I lost you, my life and world hit rock
bottom, your touch as soft as natural cotton, for you i'm besotten,
it's something not to be forgotten!
It's hard to describe this feeling, it hurts being secluded form you, surrounded by
empty walls and a lonesome bare ceiling,
when I get out and we're together, I hope you feel the same and our love lasts
forever and eternity.
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What She Does
 
As our eyes meet within my heart, for you there's a suite,
I feel an addiction for your perfection, I feel drawn and taken over like a pawn,
Instant'a'love from the grace above, should I try my luck? the worst she can tell
me to go f*ck...
I love her walk her laugh her intimacy and talk,
the way she laughs, her posture her composure,
like a manuscript i've never read before but love,
when you're here I reach seven heavens in the clouds above,
How I would hold you tight never wanting to let go through the thick and thin,
How i'd kiss you in the rain and if you cry i'd take away your pain,
you are so beautiful you take my breath away, i drift away so far away,
I wanna be with you, call you my baby girl, my baby boo my world,
i'd treat you right, show my love with all my might, I promise to be that knight,
you deserve, our love i'll always reserve,
I love her walk her laugh her intimacy and talk,
the way she laughs, her posture her composure,
like a manuscript i've never read before but love,
when you're here I reach seven heavens in the clouds above,
I'll wipe away any tears and lock away your fears,
love you all night long and do those dirty things you like,
here's your love song and for our love i'll fight,
you run through my mind 24/7 I feel like i'm in heaven in an extacy 24/seven,
doing things i never thought I could do, Anything for you,
I'll fill your fantasies and passion, you'll always have the latest fashion
I love her walk her laugh her intimacy and talk,
the way she laughs, her posture her composure,
like a manuscript i've never read before but love,
when you're here I reach seven heavens in the clouds above,
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What You'Ve Done
 
Minute by minute, day by day, how I wish you knew I felt this way,
I'm hurt, I'm broke, it feels like i am wearing an invisibility cloak,
I need you to guide and protect me, why can't you see, who I am, the real me,
hold me in your arms and never let me go, if only you knew how much I love you
so,
I feel worthless being away from you, my cuts and scars...you did this to me,
because you have that power, you said you would protect me, so he couldn't hurt
me or bruise me again, well you kept one part true, but you've hurt me so much,
it's now worse cause i'm doing it to myself, how could you do this to me,
knowing that he put me through, physically and now you're doing it mentally,
  Why couldn't you prove my friends wrong?
Why couldn't you have proved my gut feeling; my instinct wrong?
Look where I am now, you've made me feel like a worthless cow,
someone show me the bright side 'cos all I feel is suicide;
and self harm, look at what i've done to my  arm,
you're doing to me what she did to you, if only you could see..If only we could
be...
I miss your touch...your feeling...so much that now I'm looking at bare walls and
a bare white ceiling  How could you do this? How could I miss your kiss and bliss;
so much that I am where I am,
how is this fair?
I miss how you used to run your fingers through my hair,
now we're apart, it feels like im trying to breathe with no air.
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Why Doesn'T He Care?
 
Why can't you see?
We were meant to be,
Together forever was your promise
I guess it was just a compromise,
I ended up being hurt
because you did the dirt,
Your feelings are clear as crystal
sometimes I wish I had a pistol,
So now my darling,
I am finished with our quarreling,
Go live your life,
Cos hunny, now that you are gone..I'll never have to be a housewife
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